STELLAR WOMEN
LEADERS
WORKSHOP

EMERGING AS A WOMAN LEADER IN THE BUSINESS

A career-changing experience that helps prepare you with the skills to effectively
lead project teams and departments and to increase sponsorship from senior leaders.
AUDIENCE

100%

Emerging Women Leaders

of participants would recommend it to a
peer.

LENGTH
4 Days

71% Strongly Agree
29% Agree

AGENDA

See Page 2

100%

ASSESSMENTS

Stellar Leader 360 Survey

of participants say it will enhance their
professional network.

PRICE

86% Strongly Agree

Custom In-House

14% Agree

Some Stellar Clients
American Chem Society

Chesapeake

LexisNexis

The Kroger Company

American Express

Energy

Microsoft

Toyota Motor Corp

Ancestry.com

Choice Hotels Intl

Premier Health

United States OPM

Your Takeaways
•

An increased Understanding of Yourself through assessments, peer feedback, and 1:1 coaching.

•

A fully articulated Leadership Mandate, which includes the
vision and actions necessary to move your part of the business to the next level of performance.

•

Perspective and techniques for Influencing Outside of your
Function and dealing with Organizational Politics, Trust and
Work Styles.

•

A full understanding of your Authentic Self and use it to
create your personal mission, career vision, and plans for a
balanced life.

•

A Network of Peer Women Leaders who can serve as trusted advisors and peer coaches for years to come.

•

A Personal Plan, serving as your guide for moving into a
leadership role and preparing you for greater responsibility.
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STELLAR WOMEN LEADERS
An innovative and practical workshop
that will make a difference in your
performance and career.

Making A Difference For Participants
“Overall, it gave me much more insight into who I am and who I want
to be as a leader. The program also gave me additional confidence and
renewed conviction to show myself as a leader and to be intentional

•

Exclusive to emerging women leaders.

•

Interactive and engaging through team simulations,
feedback and coaching.

about it.”

•

Based on and related to realistic leader challenges.

•

Exposure to the brightest minds from other great
companies.

Data Product Manager
“This workshop was the most helpful training session I’ve ever attended. I’ve already created a vision for my team and have started taking
baby steps to show progress. I feel so much more confident coming to
work each day. I’m also grateful knowing I have a new group of women
I can reach out to at any time.”
Business Analyst

Cutting-Edge Learning Approach
DAY

1

AM

Workshop Introduction
Leadership 360 Feedback
Development Planning

Small Wins
Coaching Technical Staff

PM

Leadership Mandate
Risk & Failure

Discovering Self
Authentic Leadership

1:1 Coaching

1:1 Coaching

EVENING

2

3
Influence Frames:
Political

Conflict
Work Styles

Executive Panel

4
Collaborative Teams
Recognizing Performance

Development Planning
Getting On-Purpose
Workshop Closing
Departure

Stellar Leader 360 Survey
An important component of this workshop is a comprehensive
assessment of the skills necessary to be an effective leader. This
assessment provides each participant with tangible feedback
from key constituents and a framework for understanding what
it takes to be an effective leader.

To Enroll

www.stellarteams.com

Questions?

info@stellarteams.com
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